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Judging by the amount of research activity in progress, urban history is thriving in Canada. This second survey lists 306 individuals and their projects, a number which represents considerable growth from the 130 included in a similar list in this journal four years ago.* The list is probably still far from complete, but it is an indication of who is working in the field, what type of topic is being examined and where the work is taking place.
Many of those included here would not consider themselves "urban historians" in any exclusive sense, but their work explicitly or implicitly relates to the historical development of particular cities or to the broader aspects of the urban past.
Most of the research work continues to be done at universities, with more than half (166) involving graduate degrees. A significant amount of research is now being done by government agencies such as Parks Canada (27) , but this aspect of the list is particularly incomplete.
Whether government cutbacks will seriously curtail this development is still not clear. 
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A en juger par le volume des recherches en cours, l'histoire urbaine est florissante au Canada. Dans cette deuxième enquête sont ênumérés 306 particuliers et leurs projets, ce qui représente une augmentation importante par rapport au 130 cites dans une liste semblable, publiée dans la revue il y a quatre ans.* La liste est probablement encore incomplète, mais elle nous donne une idée de qui travaille dans le domaine, des sujets étudiés et des endroits où se déroulent les travaux. Nombreux parmi ceux cités sur la liste ne se considéreraient pas comme des "historiens urbanistes" dans un sens exclusif, mais leurs travaux se rapportent implicitement ou explicitement à l f évolution historique de centres urbains particuliers ou à des aspects plus vastes du passé des villes.
La plus grande partie du travail de recherche se fait toujours dans les universités car sur le total, plus de la moitié des recherches (166) Only thirty-two researchers are working on regions other than that in which they reside; most of these are graduate students in Ontario who work on places in the Maritimes and Quebec.
The sharp growth of interest by Quebec historians in their own cities is shown by the numbers who are examining aspects of Montreal's history (34), Quebec City (18) and Sherbrooke (4).
In Ontario most of the research is directed to Toronto's past (30), followed at a distance by Hamilton (8).
In the West, Winnipeg and Vancouver are listed nine and eight times respectively; Regina is now up to seven. Saint John (11) What might loosely be termed "social" history represents the largest category in terms of emphasis (107); this includes everything from institutions such as schools, churches and unions in an urban setting, to systematic analyses of society.
Correlating social characteristics and the spatial dimension -that is, putting people on the map -is increasingly of interest to geographers. Those interested in the physical aspects of urban development (70) tend to emphasize architecture although housing remains a curiously neglected subject particularly in the sense that it could be an important element of the city-building process. Those working on economic growth (56) have turned to a city 1 s regional orientation or to systems and networks.
The study of government and politics (51) continues to concentrate on the reform period of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. The tendency to deal with the 1870-1920 period is true of all areas, although there is now more work being done on the post-1920 period.
The pre-Confederation and the 17 th and 18th centuries continue to be neglected.
If any central theme runs through the diversity of research topics it is probably the question of power. This may not always be apparent from the bare and often sparsely worded listings, but it is an impression I get from discussing many of these projects with the individuals concerned.
Power in suivie d'assez loin par Hamilton (8). Dans l'Ouest, les villes de Winnipeg et Vancouver ont été respectivement citées huit et neuf fois, Regina est maintenant mentionnée sept fois, alors que dans les Maritimes, c'est la ville de Saint-Jean (11 fois) qui est la plus étudiée, suivie de Halifax (9).
Dans chaque région, l'agglomération moyenne semble avoir suscité un nouvel intérêt, orientation bien accueillie compte tenu de la concentration précédente sur les grandes villes.
Ce qu'on peut plus ou moins qualifier d'histoire "sociale" reçoit le plus d'attention (107); cette appellation comprend tout, des établissements tels les écoles, les églises et les syndicats dans un milieu urbain aux analyses systématiques de la société. Les caractéristiques sociales correspondantes et la dimension spatiale, -ce qui veut dire "mettre des gens sur la carte" -intéressent de plus en plus les géographes. Ceux qui s'intéressent aux aspects physiques de l'aménagement urbain (70) tendent à insister sur l'architecture, mais l'habitation demeure un sujet curieusement négligé, surtout si l'on considère qu'elle pourrait constituer un élément important de la construction des villes. Ceux qui travaillent sur la croissance économique (56) 
